SMART S+B
First intelligent ironing table with automatic steam generator and iron
- iron power 800 W
- steam generator power 1300 W
- fan power 45 W
- voltage 230V
- total weight 26 kg
- overall dimensions 136 x 45 x 105 cm
- closed dimensions 136 x 45 x 24 cm
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Control of steam, suction and blowing are
operated with the microswitch of the iron

Perfect preservation of ironing effect
Vapor and air permeable cover
Elastic foam – ironing without imprints and shinings
Perforated metal plate coated against corrosion
Heater

Switch & Use

Texi Smart S+B Brush
Steam generator works with iron, steam brush or spot remover gun.
Thanks to a SWITCH & USE connector, change of a tool takes a few seconds.

First compact ironing table with intelligent programming of fan operation time, controlled via microswitch in the iron. From now on, all in one finger. All functions: control
of steam, suction and blowing are operated with the microswitch of the iron. Innovative programming panel allows automatic switching suction or blowing at the right time
and fan operation time depends on the operator. Very elastic table’s foam with perfect steam/air permeability and distribution, which eliminates imprints and shinings.
Ironing surface dimensions is optimized to diverse needs, to allow ironing all kinds of clothing at one table. Board of 45 cm width narrows in an appropriate manner for
convenient ironing of shirts, blouses, skirts, pants, jackets, blazers and other garments. Table length 120 cm.
Enables to work in two modes: manual and automatic.
Set with automatic steam generator (non-stop ironing), industrial Steam Master iron and ironing buck with suction and blowing.
Uncompromising components. Table construction made of chromium plated steel, steam generator made of stainless steel.
TEXI SMART S+B gives ironing a new quality.

